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MILITARY RADAR
AIRWAVES EYED: In a
blog post Friday, Fed-
eral Communications
Commission Chairman
TomWheeler proposed
opening airwaves
reserved for military
radars to civilian
smartphones and tab-
lets in order to expand
wireless broadband use.
Steps would be taken to
protect military radar
operations, he said.

AETNA CHANGES PLAN:
Aetna agreed to reduce
out-of-pocket payments
formost HIV andAIDS
medicines after pres-
sure from an advocacy
group, revising coverage
that had some patients
paying $1,000 amonth
for the drugs. The health
insurer will move the
drugs into a category
that will charge patients
$5 to $100 after deduct-
ibles aremet.

ROBOTIC TIE-UP:
Google is joining forces
with Johnson& Johnson
to develop a robotic-as-
sisted surgical program,
moving into a growing
field ofmedicine as the
search-engine giant
expands its health care
investments. The com-
panies will explore ways
to add advanced imaging
and sensors to surgical
tools, helping doctors
during operations.

ANALYSTS SURPRISED:
BlackBerry reported a
surprise fourth-quarter
profit of 4 cents a share,
excluding some items, or
$28million, after cutting
costs and increasing
the average price of
its smartphones amid
slumping sales. Sales fell
32 percent to $660mil-
lion from a year earlier.

TARGET BEATEN: Auto-
makers exceeded U.S.
government targets for
improving gas mileage
by “a wide margin” for
the second year in a
row, the Environmental
Protection Agency said,
averaging 24.1 miles
per gallon for the 2013
model year, up 0.5 mpg
from the previous year.

DIGITS

26
Number of U.S. initial
public offerings in the
first quarter, which raised
$4.7 billion, nearly half
of the $8.6 billion from
46 offerings in the same
period last year, accord-
ing to Thomson Reuters
data. Shaky equities and
commodities markets
took their toll, after a
record 277 companies
went public last year.
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� 34.43 Dow 17,712.66

� 27.86 Nasdaq 4,891.22

� 4.87 S&P 500 2,061.02

Ü 0.03 10-yr. T-note 1.96%

Ü $2.56 Oil $48.87

Ü $5.00 Gold $1,199.80

Ü $0.07 Silver $17.05

Euro 0.9180 • Peso 15.2350
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C2 • Low interest rates, tight
housing supply pushed median
price to $440,000, recent CoreLogic
DataQuick housing numbers show.
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Safa (whowould not give her last name) walks her sonWisam, 5, to their renovated apartment at Skyline’sMeadowbrook
Apartments after school. Improvements at the complex include a community garden and new playground.MISAELVIRGEN • U-T

ROGERSHOWLEY•U-T

M eadowbrook Apartments in San Diego’s
Skylineneighborhoodtoutsacommunity
garden, granite countertops, computer

lab,solarenergysystemandthe latest inplayground
equipment.
Andyet this448-unit low-incomehousingproject

on 22 acres ismore than 40 years old.
Vitus Group, a Seattle-based affordable housing

company, bought the property in September 2013
for$51millionand lavished$18milliononacomplete
makeover, using federal tax credits to investors to
cover the costs. They were completed at the end of

2014anda formaldedicationof theupgrades tookplace
Thursday.
It’s theultimate insustainabledevelopment—taking

the old andmaking it new again.
“It seems like they have taken all the buildings and

made new buildings,” said Omar Alshaikhli, 33, who
lives in a three-bedroom unit with his wife, Hanan, 35,
and their three sons, ages 4 to 15.
The family, which escaped war-torn Iraq in 2009,

hopes to find permanent housing in about four years
afterAlshaikhli, ownerofamechanicsbusiness in Iraq,
completes his nursing education. He and hiswife have
since becomeAmerican citizens.

Meadowbrook Apartments, which serves low-income residents, has gotten $18 million makeover

MORE SLOW, BUT DURABLE, GROWTH IN U.S.

BLOOMBERGNEWS&AP

TheU.S. economy’s tepid perfor-
mance last quarter—a 2.2 percent
annual growth rate — was typical
of the economic rebound that be-
gan in the summer of 2009. Yet the
sluggish pace of the recovery has

a silver lining: This growth spurt
has proved to be one of the most
durable sinceWorldWar II.
Will it last? It’ll dependonanum-

ber of factors in themonths ahead,
including a potential rate hike by
theFed, the strong dollar, oil prices
and consumer spending.
The revised increase in gross do-

mesticproduct, thevalueofallgoods
andservicesproduced,matchedthe
Commerce Department’s previous

estimate, according todatareleased
Friday inWashington.
Stock index futures were little

changed, after equities’ longest los-
ing streak in 10 weeks. An end-of-
day rally in semiconductor stocks
spurred by takeover speculation
helped send the Nasdaq to its first
gain of the week, cushioning stocks
from comments made by Federal
ReserveChair Janet Yellen.
YellensaidFridaythatsheexpects

the Fed to raise interest rates this
year, and that subsequent increases

Number of factors will
determine if spurt lasts

MIKE FREEMAN • U-T

At Qualcomm’s robotics re-
search lab, engineer Serefin Diaz
scanned a living roomwith a tab-
let computer that contained the
San Diego company’s computer
vision technology.
The screen began to fill in with

a 3-D digital reconstruction of the
television,coffeetableandother liv-
ing room furniture. That may not
seem useful. But what if computer
vision technology powered a robot
thatdidhousework?Itautomatical-
ly would know what to avoid while

vacuuming or dusting without the
need for specific programming.
The demonstration highlighted

Qualcomm’s belief that smart-
phone technology — sensors,

cameras, processors andwireless
connectivity—could drive the na-
scent consumer robotics market
closer to the mainstream.

“My observation is the need for affordable housing is growing
and growing as income inequality continues to widen ...”

StephenWhyte • Vitus managing director

Housing sustainability in action
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LULULEMON
TARGETS MEN’S
CLOTHINGWITH
NEW HIT PANTS
BLOOMBERGNEWS& CNN

InLululemonAthletica’s quest to
get more guys to buy its clothing,
the company is focusing on a very
specific area of men’s comfort.
The yogawear retailer ismaking

a push into menswear with a line
of pants specially designed formen
who feel constrained in the crotch.
It hasmade inroadswith a product
called ABC pants, Chief Executive
Officer Laurent Potdevin said on
a conference call. ABC, short for
“anti-ball crushing,” refers to a de-
sign that “gives you and the family
jewels roomtobreathe,”Lululemon

QUALCOMM
TREKKING
IN ROBOTICS
FRONTIER

Qualcommdisplays a prototype drone that can drive on the
ground and up the stairs in January. DAVID BROOKS • U-T

“The consumer
is still going to
hold up.”
Jacob Oubina
RBC Capital Markets economist

SEE PANTS • C2

SEE GDP • C3

SEEQUALCOMM • C4
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Stephen Whyte, Vitus
managing director, said the
need to retain affordable
housing projects is greater
than ever and pressure ex-
ists to convert such projects
tomarket-rate apartments.
“My observation is the

need for affordable housing
is growing and growing as
income inequality continues
to widen in areas like San
Francisco, Seattle and Los
Angeles,”Whyte said.
Vitus’ focus onbuying and

modernizing old affordable
projects grewout ofWhyte’s
work as an industry consul-
tant in the 1990s.
“Weconcentrated in those

areas that are specifically
high-cost communities,” he
said. “They are economic
engines in their respective
regions and that creates of-
tentimes a pretty wide mar-
gin between market rents
and affordable rents.”
One longtime renter at

Meadowbrook,DoraAguilar,
62, has lived there since July
1978, raising three children
and watching the property
deteriorate and then revive.
Her husband, Tony Wiz-

ard, 67, said their $400 rent
could easily exceed $1,000
if it were not capped at no
morethan30percentof their
income. Such a cap applies
to 80 percent of the units.
The other 20 percent are
rent controlled, currently at

$1,280 for twobedroomsand
$1,430 for three bedrooms.
“It’s an amazingly good

deal,”Wizard said.
Would-be tenants submit

applications at the project
and then are placed on wait-
ing lists to be alertedwhen a
new units become available.
However, the complex typi-
cally sees about 10 percent
turnovereachyear,compared
with roughly 45 percent ex-
perienced by market-rate
apartments, Meadowbrook
officials said.
Vitus owns 90 properties

with 90,000 units, primar-
ily in Western states, and all
wereresalesexcept for three
built inHawaii.
Meadowbrook was built

and owned by a family build-
erwhodied, leavinghis heirs
to decide whether to retain
its investment or sell.
“Weoftenencounterprop-

erties with long-term capital
needs that are not done as
part of ordinary mainte-
nance,”Whyte said.
Company consultants and

staff assess the state of the
buildings, grounds and in-
frastructure and then devel-
op a revitalization plan that
requires no one be displaced
as each unit is freshened up
one by one.
Aguilar said it took three

days last July to replace her
upstairs unit’s windows, car-
peting,appliances, cabinetry,
countertops, fixtures and

utility lines.
“With new management,

it’s a lot better,” she said.
All the buildings were re-

painted and re-landscaped,
photovoltaic cells were
added to power the common
areas and a new playground
replaced an old basketball
court.Adirtplay lothasbeen
converted to a community
garden and the first session
for kid farmerswas held this
week to teach them how to
plant seedlings and care for
tomatoes,peppersandother
crops.
Anunusedpreschoolspace

becameaclassroom,another
spacewas turned intoacom-
puter lab with 18 terminals
and eight iPads, and Project
Access,asocial servicesnon-
profit,wasbrought in tooffer
tutoring, fitness classes and
other help.
Alshaikhli said he no lon-

ger worries about his sons
keeping up with schoolwork
now that tutors are available
on-site.
“They’re bringing home

goodmarks,” he said.
Hehimselfsometimesgoes

to the computer lab to study
in quiet when his own home
gets a bit rambunctious.
Installation of security

cameras and a new security
companyhaseasedresidents’
concernsaboutbreak-insand
otherpettycrimes.Anewcity
branch library planned next
door would make Meadow-

brook even more attractive,
saidpropertymanagerDavid
Beacham.
“It could be a dream come

true,” he said.
Beacham said when Vitus

firsttookover,residentswere
reticent about the changes
ahead.
“The largest (challenge)

was having the residents
trust us,” he said.
Whyte said such large

projects are difficult to find,
but Vitus will continue to
scout out new opportunities
in San Diego. But develop-
ing new projects has grown
more problematic with the
dissolution of state redevel-
opment agencies in 2011 that
depended on property taxes
from development to under-
write new construction.
“California has been find-

ing itself in a little bit (of a
bind) in terms of finding
other sources to fill the gap,”
Whyte said.
Nationally, he said, static

funding for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Developmentposesproblems
forunderwritingmorerental
vouchers that fill the gap by
tenants who cannot afford
the full rent at projects like
Meadowbrook.
“That means fewer fami-

lieswill be servedby thepro-
gram,” he said.

roger.showley@utsandiego.com
(619) 293-1286

Join Houzz in our new San Diego office,
helping homeowners and pros collaborate to
create beautiful homes. Our entrepreneurial
culture and warm family atmosphere makes
life at Houzz rewarding and fun.
Accepting applications for our Sales and

Client Services team at
www.houzz.com/jobs
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MEADOWBROOK • Solar cells power common areas

Meadowbrook
Apartments

Location: 7844 Paradise
Valley Road, Skyline
Owner: Vitus Group
Rents: Tenants pay no
more than 30 percent of
their income, with federal
rent subsidies making up
the difference.
Description: 448 units
in 48 two-story buildings
on 22 acres; 11 staff; two
community spaces; four
recreation areas.
For more information:
(619) 479-6565Princess Posadas, 11; (from left) TahjinaeGilbert, 12;MadinaAlishakh, 5; andSadaf

Sakandar, 7; read at an after-school programatMeadowbrook.MISAELVIRGEN • U-T

QUALCOMM • It is investing in
consumer robotics infrastructure

Place your 2 day Garage Sale Advertisement in print and online for only $30
To place an ad (866) 411-4140 or utclassifieds.com GARAGE

SALE

Downsize your
kingsize bed.

Sell it in the Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

CARMEL MTN. RANCH
Collage HOA

Community Wide Sale
Saturday, March 28 8a-2p
260 Condos will be hosting a
family wide garage sale.

Come by and take
advantage of this sale.

11905 Tivoli Park Row 92128

CARMEL MTN. RANCH
Cambridge HOA

Community Wide Sale
Saturday, March 28 8a-2p
205 single family homes will
be hosting a family garage
sale . Come by and take
advantage of this sale.

10650 Rancho Carmel Dr.
92128

CARDIFF
Sat & Sun, 3/28-9 8 am-4 pm

Antique Collectibles inc
Grandmother clock, variety
of picture frames, end ta-
bles, aquatic sports gear

816 Nolbey St, 92007 - (1 min
East off I-5 & Birmingham)

GarageGarage
FIND THE BEST DEALSFIND THE BEST DEALS

sale
great GARAGE

SALE

MERCHANDISEMERCHANDISECAREERSCAREERSAUTO

Call (866) 411-4140 or go to utclassifieds.com to place your ad

CAREERS • AUTOS • GARAGE SALE • MERCHANDISE • PETS • SERVICE DIRECTORY

AUTOAUTO

Classifieds

EL CAJON 3/28 - 3/29 8am -
2pm LARGE Sale. Every-
thing you want is here. Off
Jamacha Blvd 1403 Hidden
Mesa View

CORONADO Quality Anti-
ques, Furniture, Lamps,
Oriental Art, Pictures,

Rugs, Fine China, Kitchen
Stuff, Books, Electronics,

Designer Clothes and
Much More! Sat/Sun 9a-2p

625-631 A Ave 92118

CHULA VISTA Garage Sale
Fri. 3/27 & Sat. 3/28,

8am-1pm
Large corner computer

desk, computers, printers,
furniture, and much more.

775 Gretchen Rd. 91910
(x st. off J St.)

CHULA VISTA Garage Sale
Saturday, 3 / 28 8am-1pm

DOWN SIZING!
Loads of Stuff!

Housewares, linens, clothes,
glassware, baskets, &

lots of miscellaneous items.
62 Bonita Rd. 91910
( X St. : Off 1st St. )

We can make anything fly.
U-T San Diego
Classifieds
Call Us.

866-411-4140

EL CAJON
Sat. 3/28/15 8am - 2pm
Hidden Mesa / Hidden
Springs Multi Family

Sale: Furniture, antiques,
small appliances, patio
furn, Thomas trains,
bikes, kitchen items,

linens, artwork,
collectibles, books, toys,

misc.

EL CAJON Multi-Family
Sale! Sat. 3/28, 8a-2p.

Easter, Furniture, Anti-
ques, Plants, Tools &
Misc. 11997 Fuerte Vista
Lane, 92020

EL CAJON MOVING SALE
THIS Saturday,

March 28 8am-1pm
Electronics, china cabinet,
garden tools misc. household

items and much more.
2193 RODADO PLACE 92020
X ST. Weld & Cuyamaca

ESCONDIDO March 28, 2015
7 am - 2 pm Henredon ma-

hogany dining room set,
Henredon mahogany buffet,
lg sofa, chairs, chests, ta-
bles, lamps, grandfather
clock, household goods 3008
Burnet Dr

ESCONDIDO 03/28/15 8am-
1pm Spin bike (excellent
condition) T.V. stand, men’s
clothes, lots of misc. items.
1025 North Grape Street

EL CAJON
Saturday, April 28, 7:00 AM
Brand name clothes and
purses, women’s accesso-
ries, luggage, household
items and lots more!

1560 Elizabeth Lane, 92019

LA MESA BIG Garage Sale!
Fri-Sat, 3/27 & 3/28, 8a-2p

Succulents, Plumerias, lots
of yarn, needlework

supplies, books, cookbooks,
SURFBOARD & CDs

& LOTS of misc.!
7284 West Point Ave, 91942

LA MESA 3/28 8 am - 12 pm
Huge Multi Family Block
Sale!! Over 10 + houses sell-
ing! Find deals on every-
thing you can think of - furn,
baby & kid items, clothing,
collectibles and much more!
4206 Blackton Drive

JAMUL 3/27 - 29 7am - 3pm
Come take a look. We might
have something you need or
want. 3348 Darlene Rd

ESCONDIDO Saturday,
March 28 9am-2pm
SPRING CRAFT FAIR,
Rancho Escondido Mobile
Home Park, Lower Club-
house, All unique hand-
made items 525 W El
Norte Pkwy

Get cold cash out of your

refrigerator.

Sell it in the Classifieds.

Call Us.

866-411-4140

MISSION BAY 3/28/15
9am - 2pm Multi-
Household Sale at De Anza
Cove Mobilehome Park.
40+ sites selling treasures
they can’t take with them
as they move. Maps show-
ing sale locations availa-
ble at entrance. Come
check it out. 9am start is
firm. 2727 De Anza Rd

MIRA MESA
MOVING SALE

Sat 7a-12p Furniture,
BBQ, Kitchen, Misc.

8887 Hillery Dr. 92126

MIRA MESA 03/28/15 8am -
1pm Clothes, kitchen and
household items, bike, lots of
miscellaneous including
toys, foot massager, etc.
7881 Backer Rd

Cast off your yacht. Sell it
in the Classifieds. Call us.

866-411-4140

∂ PORSCHE ∂
CALIF/COLLECTOR
Buying 1950 thru 1989
356, 911, 930 Turbo’s

GENEROUS
PRICES PAID
ANY CONDITION

CONSIDERED

858-454-0856

602-810-2179

Events

Say ciao to your Ferrari.
Sell it in the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

RANCHO BERNARDO
COMPLETE HOUSE!

Mid-Century Furn, Bdrms,
Featherweight Singer,

Moose Antlers, Art & more.
12601 Camino Vuelo
Sat & Sun 9am -3pm

RANCHO BERNARDO 3/28
8am - 1pm Kids clothing,
toys, small dining table and
chairs, kitchen items, misc
17580 Frondoso Dr

POWAY
GARAGE SALE

Saturday, March 28th 7am-?
Located off Oaknoll.

Furniture Clothes, Books,
Games, Toys & much more.

12920 Meadow Glen Way
92064

POINT LOMA-OB
Sat & Sun, 3/28-29 8 a-4 p

**Multi-Family**
jewelry, computer, King

bed, electronics,
gas lawnmower

& much much more!
2388 Worden St. 92107

Cast off your fishing gear
U-T San Diego Classifieds

866-411-4140

Rancho San Diego (Spring
Valley) Cul-de-Sac Home

Garage Sale , Sat., 3/28 7:30
-12noon.TV, lamps, end ta-
bles, rocking chair, coat

stand, mirror, decor furnish-
ing, and much more .

11023 Singletree Ln. 91978

RANCHO BERNARDO

HUGE
ESTATE SALE
40-50% OFF!

ENTIRE HOUSEFUL
ALL MUST GO!

TONS OF QUALITY
ANTIQUES TO

GARAGE
TODAY 9-3

12927 GUACAMAYO CT.
(See More EstateSales.net)
Cash No Early Birds

Sell it in the Classifieds!
Call Us.

866-411-4140

We can make a sofa
take off from your den.

U-T San Diego
Classifieds
Call Us.

866-411-4140

SANTEE Saturday, March
28th 7-11am Sporting goods,
adult & children’s clothes
and shoes, electronics 10658
Trigal Way

SANTEE
Sat. March 28, 6am-2pm

Multi-Family Sale!
Exercise equip, tools, adult -

children & baby clothes,
adult & children shoes,

misc hsehold items & more.
9415 Prospect Ave, 92071

SAN CARLOS
3/28/15 7am - 12pm Optimist
Club members host Garage

Sale. Many items. T.V.,
tools, etc. (619) 461-1946
6560 Casselberry Way

RCHS Thrift Shop OPEN
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

Weekly Sales Sun, Mon and
Wed. 10am-5pm, 120

Aberdeen Dr 92007, (760)
753-0970 visit us on facebook

www.sdpets.org

Cast off your yacht. Sell it
in the Classifieds. Call us.

866-411-4140

VALLEY CENTER
Sat. & Sun 3/26-27

Massy Ferguson tractor, 74
Honda motorcycle parts,

***TOOLS***
Call me at 760-419-2717

for viewing times
this weekend.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Sat. March 28, 7am-1pm
Neighborhood Yard Sale!

Antique Bedrm, Dining Rm
Set w/4 chrs & 2 leafs - Seats

4-8 , Full Length Stand
Bedrm Mirror, Hsehold,

Mechanics, Medial
Transport Chair & Misc.
1024 Meade Ave, 92116

SOUTH PARK
GOLDEN HILL

MOVING SALE Sat. 8-4
Everything must go!
û FURNITURE û

TOOLS - KNCK KNACKS
1360 Granada Ave 92102

Serra Mesa, Sat 7am-12pm
HUGE YARD SALE

Metal signs, toolboxes,
DVDs, CDs, womens

clothes, Converse shoes
lots of misc items!

2871 Murray Ridge Rd.

There are plentyThere are plenty
of fish in the sea.of fish in the sea.

BUT YOU ARE THE PERFECT CATCH.

SET UP YOUR PROFILE TODAY.
utsandiego.com/jobs

That thesis means play-
ing with drones, which are
gaining popularity despite
questionsabout the futureof
regulations.Thesmall-drone
market will surpass $8.4 bil-
lion by 2018, according to a
report fromABIResearch.
“What we are seeing from

acomponentandtechnology
perspective is the expertise
that the industry is gaining
throughthesmartphoneeco-
system, it really brings the
pricesdownto theconsumer
level,” said Nagraj Kashyap
of Qualcomm Ventures, the
company’s venture investing
arm. “Weare actually seeing
thatfirst inUAVs(unmanned
aerial vehicles).”
The SanDiego chipmaker

is putting money behind
buildingtheconsumerrobot-
ics infrastructure. It recently
led a $50 million funding
round for 3D Robots, which
makes small drones. Qual-
comm also purchased KMel
Robotics, a Pennsylvania
startup that makes high-
performance navigation and
control technology.
Qualcomm has a stake

in SkyCatch, which makes
small drones for construc-
tionandotherbusinessuses,
and Swift Navigation, which
is focused on precise drone
navigation technology.
In addition, Qualcomm

pledged to provide $100,000
each to 10 robotics firms se-
lected for a four-month busi-
ness accelerator program at
its San Diego campus. Tech-
Stars,atechnologyincubator,
is a partner on the project.
Thecompanyreceivedappli-
cationsfrom25countriesand

is in the process of selecting
participants. “The idea is the
companies we bring in will
be able to get help directly
from Qualcomm’s engineer-
ing teams and vice versa,”
Kashyap said.
At its research lab this

week, the company showed
off its Zeroth computer
learning technology, where
a robot can tailor its service
to individuals it recognizes.
For example, a concierge

robot could offer guests
checking into ahotel a drink
and deliver it to thembased
on facial recognition. The
next day, it would know the
guest and ask if he or she
wanted the same drink.
“So the robot interacts

with you, remembers you,
and does it all in real time,”
said Chad Sweet, an engi-
neer with Qualcomm Tech-
nologies. “We think that is
a pretty compelling technol-
ogy for robotics.”
Thecompanyalsodemon-

strated its H8 Cargo Flying
Rover, which can maneuver
in the air and on the ground
for delivering small packag-
es. Itusescameraspointedto
the ground to boost stability
and control in areas where
GPS signals may not be pre-
cise enough to direct it.
“The down camera is for

stabilization,” said Charles
Bergan, vice president of en-
gineering forQualcommRe-
search. “It actually watches
the ground below, and uses
that to estimate how much
is it moving. It then compen-
sates for wind speed or tur-
bulence. It does a much bet-
ter job locallywhen it cansee
the ground thanGPS.”
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